
King's birthday observed at WPI 
by Troy Nulstn 
Assoc:UJit Editor 

January 2 1 was the official obser
vance of c ivil righrs leader Manin 
Luther King, Jr. 's binhday. Through 
the e ffons of Caroyln Tidwell, Direc
tor of Cooperative Education at WPI, 
and the Black History Month Com
mittee. a program honoring King was 
held during lunch hour in the Lower 
Wedge. With her fonhcoming depar
ture to the Wes t Coast. Tidwe ll ex-

pressed her desire to bring such a 
program to the WPI campus this year. 
It took 3 long years as a "weary war
rio r" to do so. she stated. Much recog
nition is due to Tidwell for her accom
plishment with the King program. 
which will become an annual event. 

The program consisted of a gospel 
choir performance and a speech by 
WPI President Jon Strauss. The 
Emmanuel Baptist Choir from Worc
ester provided joyous music In honor 
of Martin Luther King. Jr. Accompa-

nied only by electric piano and drums. 
the 9-member c hoir performed with 
much energy and emotion. Despite 
the small choir, the sLrOng voices 
proJected the rich harmonies through 
the lower Wedge. As with mo t gos
pel mus1c. the songs were construc ted 
with improvised and repeated pas
sages. It is the director's decision to 
bring the choir into the next section. 
Consequently, gospel music is one of 
the most emotional forms of music: 
even if you don ' r like the music, you 

have to shudder in awe at the power of 
the singing. All of the song!> were 
strictly spirituals: after all , th is was a 
service. But unfonunately it was 
apparent that the WPI lower wedge 
regulars thoug ht that this celebration 
was merely a lunch time disrurbanoe. 

The only interruprion to the won
derful music was Pres ident Jon 
Strauss's speech. To be both brief and 
blunt, Strauss took the opponuniry to 
demonstrate how truly ignorant he 
really is. Strauss somehow fell that he 

could take King 's binhday and use it 
as an exploitation of WPI's invisible 
interest in civil rights. As one ob
server so rightly commented that the 
s peech was " ... Wonder Bread" 
(meaning fluffy and anificial). Re· 
member that WPI does not even ob
serve King's binhday nor does it have 
an increasing population of Black 
students! 

Despite Strauss's speech, the event 
was very moving and an imponant 
addition to WPI's annual events. 
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Brick by brick ... An update on the 1 OQth Anniversary 
by Ray Btrt 

AssochJU Editor 

The sale of hundredth anniversary 
commemorative bricks by the alumni 
association Is going well in its sixth 
week, according to Sharon Davi,, 
Director of Alumni Programs. As of 
the middle of last week, approxi
mately 1300 bricks had been sold . 
much ofwh.ich Davis credits to WPI 'l. 
extremely g iving alumni. The initia l 
construction of the walkway is sched
uled to take place over the summer, 
with a projection of 3000 bricks for 
the initial laying. The rest of the spots 
will be filled with blank bncks for 
future use. At the current pace, the 
goaJ of three thousand wiU likely be 
reached by the deadhne (for the fir..t 
order) of June I st. 

After the summer constnlction the 
wallcway will be dcdkared in a cere
mony during Homecoming festivi
ties, to coincide with the prel>ence of 
many WPI alumni on campus. The 
exact configuration of the bricks is yet 

to be decided due to planning con- tenninl. an alumni gathering with a I think many of us appreciate having 
cems for future purchases . Due to the pops concen a nd fireworks finale. thar choice). From rhe beginning. 
specifications of the firm contracted From WPI's perspective. the project according to Davis, rhc undc naking 
ro do the e ngraving, orders will o nly makes great o;ensc. The administra- was designed to be more o r less self-
be accepted in quantities greater than lion had been wan ring to do away wirh sustaining. with the goal being to 
I 00 at o time. ln this way. s ucceed ing the a\phah on the quad for some time, break even. 
classes of s tudents wiU havt' the op- since it was the only such walkway Lastly. from some very rough and 
ponunity to participate in the program left on campus without brick or con- unofficial estimates made on the spot 
for years to come. Tho ugh exact crete paving: it simply lacked a sur· by Davis, approximately 70 percent 
figures are not available due to the plus of funds to put towards a rather of the bricks to date have been pur-
uncenainty regarding the layout , it low priority project. Now. in ex- chased by alumni, 20 percent by or for 
appears that space will not be a prob- change for providing tbe " land" to the current students, and the remaining 10 
lem for quite some time, and very Alumni Am>eiauon, WPI gets an percent are memorial bricks for de-
tentative suggestions are already expensive, c lassy looking walkway at ceased alumni or in honor of favorire 
being forwarded to deal w1th that no cost to the students (unless. of professors. Though as a whole the 
eventuality. course, you choose to buy a brick- and project seems to be a wonhwhile one, 

it Mill ~ems to me that purchasing a 
brick is a much more noble action if 
done for someone other than yourself, 
as those ten percent or so have done. 
Granted, the situation is somewhar 
different for alumni, and if Mom and 
Dad want to buy one for you while 
they're in a joyous mood at graduation 
that 's no big deal, but otherwise let 
someone else do you the honor. And 
if you really want to buy one, make it 
for your advisor who pulled your IQP 
or MQP up from the ashes, or the 
captaJn of your team, or your best 
friend, or anybody. Just make it mean 
something. 

Davis also discussed her thoughts 
on the purpose behind the proJCCt. For 
the alumni association. it is seen as a 
way for alumni without the funos to 
donate a building or a wing to contrib
ute in a smaller way yet still demon
strate the imponanoe of their years at 
WPI to them. Additionally, it pro
vides a lasting way to be identified 
with WPI, as opposed to the alrema· 
dve proposal for celebrating the ceo-

The "Living Museums" provide 
WPI students many opportunities 

Worcesre r), is actually four separate Hudson River School .. 
museums at one site. The first mu- This summer. during E-Term 
seu1n is the Fruit.lands Farmhouse. 1991 , Professor Ljungquisl (SL 106) 
This 18th-Century farmhouse is the and Professor Mou (SL 19) will be 

by EU.n Madigan 

AFROTC welcomes the 
new Cadet Staff 

The "Living Museums" Program 
provides an opponunity for WPI stu
dents interested in the history of New 
England ro complete their IQPs at one 
of several nearby museums. Each 
year between ten and thiny students 
panicapate in the "Living Museums" 
program. The museums associated 
with this program include Lhe Thoreau 
Lyceum in Concord, MA. the Higgins 
Annory MLbeum and Mechanics Hall 
in Worceste r, the Blackstone Valley 
National Historic Corridor Commis
s ion in Uxbridge, MA. Old Sturbridge 
Village in Sturbridge. MA, the Man
chesrer Hisroric Association in Man
chester. New Hampshire. and the 
Fruitlands Museum in Harvard. MA. 
This week's column focuses on the 
Fruitlands Museums. 

site where, in 1843, Bronson Alcort working with the Fruitlands Muse-
established his shon-lived utopian urns. One 6f the JQPs that they pro-
community. Memorabilia of the pose will examine rhe interplay of 
Alcotts, Ra lph Waldo Emerson, science and reform in the 1840's using 
Henry David Thoreau, and Margaret the anifacts and the research library 
Fuller can also be found at the Farm- of the Fruit lands Museums. Areas of 

by Micluul MOIUIIhtm '91 

The Air Force Reserve Officer 
Training Corps (ROTC) here on the 
WPI campus is a training ground for 
future leaders of our United States Air 
Force. In the WPI squadron, the ca
dets run and coordinate all events 
under the watchful eye of the cadre. 
the non-commisioncd officers and 
comrnisioned officers who shape our 
leadership style~ and malitary knowl
edge. Since the cadets organize their 
own activities. they have formed an 
organizational s tructure anala.gous to 
the structure of an active duty Air 
Force base, with the highest level of 
this organizarion being the cadet 

corps training. I would li.ke to take 
this opportunity to recognize those 
cadets who have been selected for 
staff positions. The Squadron Com
mander is Cadet Colonel Micheal G. 
Messer from WPI; Squadron Deputy 
Commander is Cadet Lieutenant 
Colonel Robert Churchh1ll from WPl; 
Operation Officer is Cadet Major 
Maureen Madden from WPI; Suppon 
Officer is Cadet Major Timothy 
Hanlon from Holy Cross; and Re
sources Officer is CadCJ Major Mark 
Tessier from Holy Cross. Many other 
cadets are involved in running the 
program and are instrumental in sup
porting the program. We are all look
ing forward to a rewarding and excit
ing semester. 

Last call for Recognition 
'91 Nominations 

by Tlte Studeltl Life Office 

Tomorrow. February 1st is the 
nomination deadline for el!tra-cur
ric ular awards to be presented at 
Recognition '91 on April 2 1, 199 1. 
The campus-wide recognitaon cere
mony honors individuals or group 
wbo have made s ignificant contribu
tions to the lnstatute 's academic and 
extracurricular programs. 

The Recognition Planning Com
mittee is receiving nominations for 
the following extra-curricular 
awards: 
Freshman Excellence Award for Ell

lr1l-curric ular Activny 
Sophomore Excellence A ward for 

Extra-curricular Activity 
Junior E11cellence Award for Extra

curric ular Aclivaty 

Senior Excellence Award for Extra
curricular Activity 

Graduate Student Excellence Award 
for Extra-curricular Activity 

Outstanding S tudent Organiuuion 
Award 

Community Service Award 
Outstandtng Advisor ro a Club or 

Group 
An individual can nommate an

other individual or group for any 
award using the nominru.ion forms 
provided in the Student Life Office. 
Daniels Hall. Self-nominations are 
also encouraged. 

The intent o f Recognition '91 is to 
say thank you to those individuals o r 
groups whose efforts go beyond the 
e1pected to make the co - curricular 
life at WPI even better. (Please note 
that nominations received after Feb
ruary 1st will be ineligible.) . 

The FruitJands Museums. located 
in Harvard (about 20 miles nonh of 

house. The second museum Is the focus wiJI include Mille rism. phre-
Shaker House. Buill in the 1790's, nology. and possibly temperance. 
this house. once the location of the The IQP research will aid Fruitlands 
Harvard Shaker Society, now displays in preparing a major exhibit on Re-
Shaker handicrafts and products of form sometime in 1993. Anyone 
local industries. The th ird museum, interested in working on the above 
the American Indian Museum, houses menrioned IQP or on an individuaJiy 
a rich variety o f Nonh American In- designed IQP at the Fruitlands Muse-
dian relics and specimens of historic urns th is E-Term should contact Pro-
Indianans and industries. The founh fessor Ljungquist or Professor Mott. 
museum is the Picture Gallery, which Next week's column will feature the 
boasts two d istinct collections of IQP opporrunities available at Wore-
Early American an: "primitive·• por- ester's own Higgins Armory Mu-
traits and landscape pamtings of the seum. 

Construction scholarships offered by MCAP 
Wellesley - In an effon to promo te 

professionalism in the construction 
industry and further the goals of stu
dents in collegiate construcrion pro
gmms, the Mnssachusetts Construc 
tion Advancement Program (MCAP) 
is offering $16,000 in scholarship aid 
to sophomore.~ and juniors enrolled in 
full -time civil engineering, construc
tion. or construction management 
programs. These scholarships may be 
used by student to help defray ruit ion 
and/or livang costs for the 1991-92 
academic year. 

Applications have been distributed 
to civil eng ineenng and building 
construction technology depanments 
at Massachusetts coiJeges and univer
sities offering eonsuucuon orientated 
degrees. Additional application 
forms are available from the MCAP 
Office, 888 Worce rer Street. Welle
sley. MA 02181. Completed applka
uons and transcripts of grades must be 
returned to MCAP by April I, 1991. 
Award recipients will be selected by 
contractor representatives of the As
sociated General Contractors of 
Mass. Education Committee. and will 
be announced by the end of May. 

Scholarship awards will be presented training and recruitment, intra-indus-
in September. try relations, job safety. accident pre-

The Massachusens Construction venrion, public relations. marke r de· 
Advancement Program is an industry velopment, education, and infonna-
advancement trust formed in 1973 by rion services. 
Associated General Contmctors of More than one hundred fif1een 
Mass. and the Building Trades Em- students. pursuing professional ca-
ployers ' Association of Boston and reers in the construction industry. 
Eastem Moss. It serves the construe- have been awarded nearly $140,000 
tion industry with comprehensive in scholarsh.ip grants since the incep-
activities in the fields of manpower tion of the scholarship program. 

Snowball semiformal tickets now 
available 

by Davitl Cortese 
Prtrilh1fl oftlte Ckus of /992 

SocComm and the 1992 class offi
cers have just finished putting the final 
touches on this year·s Snowball Semi· 
Formal. This year's Snowball will 
take place on Sarurday, February 9lh. 
at the Marriou and will include a 
cocktail hour, sit down dinner, and 
dancing. Dinner will stan at 6 :30pm 
and the semi-formal will run until 
l2:00pm. A bus will run from WPI to 
tt.e Marriou at IS minute intervals so 

transponation need no t be a concern .. 
In addition to the semi-formaJ, the 
ticket price includes admission to a 
show on Friday. February 8th. Dan 
Hom. a comedian/ventriJoquist, will 
be performing in Gompei's place 
starting at 8:00pm. T ickets went on 
saJe yesterday and will be on sale from 
I O:OOam to I :OOpm in front of 
Daniel's mailboxes. For the next two 
weeks. the cost of the tickets is $40.00 
per couple and $25.00 for single seats. 
Hope to see you all there! 
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SOCCOMM presents: 

CHARLES GREENE 
"More than a magician" 

Friday February 1st 

8:00PM 
in Lower Wedge 

$1.00 

~~suPER SHOW .. Nothing could have 
made it any better. The show, as well 
as Charles was simply wonderful. I 

have heard nothing but great comments 
from the students since." 

University of Central Arkansas, 
Conway, Arkansas 
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WORLD NEWS 
T he G ulf Conflict 

A SYNOPSIS: The Pentagon reported that 
allied force had achteved atr 'upenonty tn the 
Gulf War. Iraq turned ill> poltciel. toward!> what 
has been called a poltcy of "scorched earth, 
scorched sea and o;corchcd air," all it tumes 
towards oil sptlls and bumtng refineries. Iraq 
also threatened 10 u e captured airmen as 
human shields of military targets within Iraq. 
Iraq hil Saudi Arabia and lmtel with Scud mis
siles, but many scuds were slopped with Patriot 
anri-missile missiles. Overall. Americans ap
prove of the war. but there were many protests, 
most of them against the war effort. 

Penragon officials c laim thai over 15.000 
sortees have been flown over Iraq since the be
ginning of the war. and that forces now have air 
s uperiori ty. They claim that a rotal of 42 Iraqi 
airplanes have been de.o;troyed. both on the 
g.round and in rhe air. 17 coalition planes have 
been lost. On Saturday, January 26, overtwenry 
Iraqi planes made emergency landings in Iran, 
which has pledged neutraliry in the connict. 
lmn said that the planes will nor be allowed to 
return to Iraq until the fighting i!> over. Mi sions 
are being flown from Carriers in the Persian 
Gulf, as well as bases in Saudi Arabia and 
Turkey. 

Several Allied airmen that were shol down 
over Iraq are not Prisoners of War. Some of 
them made statements o n TV denouncing the 
war and said that it was wrong for them to 
attack the "Peace loving people of Iraq." For
mer POWs in Vietnam as well as many others 
say that the pilotS were forced to make the 
statement. Iraq said that the pilots would also 
be used as human shields at military installa
rions. Presidenr Bush denounced the move, 
stating thai it was a violation of the Geneva 
Convenrion. The United Nations and rhe Red 
Cross confirmed that these actions were a 
direct violation of the Geneva convention. The 
administrarlon said that they would hold Sad
dam Hussein personally responsible for any 
war crimes. One Navy flier was resc~ed from 
the Iraqi desert by helicopters escorted by A- 10 
aircraft when an Iraqi truck was jusr 200 yards 
from him. Several Iraqi soldiers were taken 
prisoner or war. Some of them were taken off 
an oil refinery platform in the gulf, and others 
were captured in a skirmish with ground forces 
along the border. There has been so significant 
ground force engagements as of Ibis time. 

The Iraqis continue to shoot scud missiles at 
both Israel and Saudi Arabia.. While most 
missiles have been stopped by Patriot anti
missile missiles, there has still been some 
damage. One Scud hitlsmel on Tuesday, injur
ing 60 and killing one. On Friday, debris from 
patriots and Scuds landed in Tel Aviv killing 
one and injuring 3 1. Israel received a new 
Patrioc system just last week. from the United 
States. The German government said ir would 
give some of irs Patriots 10 Israel, bur there has 
been no response as of yet from Israel. It is 
unknown whether Israel witl retaliare against 
lraq for the Scud auacks. There have been 
rumors thai the US is willing to pay Israel Sl5 
billion if they stay out of the war, but Is raeli 
Prime Minister Shamir stated thai no agreement 
had been met. There are some American serv
icemen in lsrael ro operate the Patrior systems, 
and there is an aircraft carrier off the coast of 
Israel. 

Targets of bombs and missiles are nor the 
only things being affected by this war. Early 
in the week, several refineries were sec on fiTC 
in Kuwait, sendmg thick smoke into the air. 
However. it is doublful this move had any 
military significance. Satellites flying over
head can use in fared light. which is not affected 
by smoke. However, the biggest catastrophe an 
oil spill from Kuwaiti torage facilities on !he 
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coast. The oil slick is esrimated to be eight mile!> 
by thirty one miles long. which as several rimes 
larger than the EJUon Valdet l.pill. Pam of the 
<;lick are reported 10 be on lire, nnd envtron
mental groups claim that the slick could be twice 
as big as the Pentagon says it is. The US offictals 
accuse Iraq of dumping the oil into the guld. 
while Iraq claims that the otl dumptng is the 
resulr o f allied bombs hiuing the storage facili
ties. The slick is movang southwards. and could 
affecr dcsaJinjzarion plants in Saudi Arabia. 

There have been no significant terrorist a r
tacks as of yet. Two bombs did go off in Turkey 
on Saturday, although no one was injured in 
either explosion. A bomb also went off in front 
of a liberal paperin Paris. France, and 11 pro-Iraq 
leaflet was found nearby. Security at the NFC 
and AFC championship games were very right 
lase Sunday. In the Bufflllo Bills game, there 
was no blimp flying overhead and fans were 
searched before the game srarted. Security offi
cials were at the game in force, aJrhough they 
may have been rhere 10 keep the fans from 
storming the field and tearing down the 
goalposts. 

The Kuwait government in exile and the 
Saudi govemmem each pledged $13.5 billion 
for the war effort. The Japanese previously 
pledged $9 billion, so the total that the US 
government is receiving is $36 bill ion. The 
war costs app.roximately S600 million a day. 

Protests for and against the war occured 
throughout the week, with mosr of rhem oc
curing on the weekend. Mosr major ciries were 
the sighr of demonstralors from both sides of 
the issue. Ther..: were also demonstrations 
against the war in several European and Mid
Eastern cities, including Berlin, Bonn, Lon
don, Tehran, Tripoli and Amman, Jordan. 

Wor ld News 
There bas been other developments besides 

those taking place in relation to the gulf war. 
Some of them have been taking place on pur
pose while the world's auenrion is focused on 
the mideasL 

Chinese Dissident Fang Lihti claims that 
while auention is focused elsewhere, Chinese 
officials have been holding trials of several 
people who were involved in the uprising in 
Tianamen Square that was cracked down by 
force on June 4, 1989. 

Many fear thai Gorbachev is losing his grip 
on power, and thai the military could be gain
ing more authority. Soviet Black Berer forces 
sjez.ed the Latvian interior ministry building 
after fierce fighting. in which five people were 
lcilled and several wounded. The Latvian Par
liamenl voted to o rganize a volunteer self 
defense force against further Soviet incursions. 
In Moscow on Monday, hundreds of thousands 
protested the use offorce in the Baltic republics-

Lithuania, Latv ia and Esronia, all of which were 
independent between rhe World Wars but were 
incorporated by Stalin in 1940. The Untted 
States has never recognized the Soviet annexa
tion of these states. In other Soviet news, 
Gorbachev announced thai 50 and 100 ruble 
notes, the higher denominarion ones, are inva
lid. and thai people that have them will be 
allowed 10 conven o nly a fixed amount each 
month to lower denominations. The reason 
given was to keep prices of black marker goods 
down. Savings accounrs were frozen, and o nly 
500 rubles are a llowed to be withdrawn per 
month. The World Bank and International 
Monetary Fund have rejected the Soviets ap· 
plication for membership because of the finan 
cial chaos. Some Eastern European narions are 
members of the two world lending organiza
tio ns. 

The Sovier Military has been asked to patrol 
the streets of several major cities with rhe 
regular police officers in order 10 conrain un
resl . Soviets troops have also been senr to the 
Moslem republics 10 help keep down the pro
tesrs there. In Baku. the capital of Az.erbijian, 
it was reported that one million people were 
protesting in support of Sllddam Hu..'ISCin. Az· 
erbijian is near Iran. 

There was also some connie! regarding 
independence minded republics in Yugos la
via. On Monday, The Republic of Croatia's 
President announced thai his local miliria 
would fighr Yugoslavian troops if they were 
forced 10 disarm. On Wednesday. the Yugo
slavian army was put on battle alert, and 
Crotian militiamen were also put on alert. 
Croaria 's defense minister said that tanks and 
other military unj ts were seen moving around 
the Croatian capital of Zagreb. Yugoslavia 
was created after the end of World War I, and 
contained parts of the Ouo"lan nnd Austria
Hungarian empires. Several languages art 
spoken throughout rhe country. 

II was announced that the Albanian govern
ment is going to release vinually all o f irs 
political prisoners by month's end. Albania is 
the only East European natio n to have resisted 
change. On Monday. over 1500 transportal ion 
workers staged a strike in the capital of Tirana, 
demanding a 50% pay increase. In Greece, of
ficials sent home 3.000 emigrees from Albania 
thai crossed the border illegally. 

In the West African nation of Liberia, Harry 
Moniba declared himself President. He is the 
th ird person to do so, and ir further complicates 
ending the civil war. Moniba was an assistant 
10 former President Samuel Doe. Liberia is the 
oldest republic in Africa, and was formed as a 
home for former US slaves. 

Guerillas of the El Salvadoran FMLN 
Marxisr guerillas announced that they did 
indeed kill two United States servicement after 
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their helicopter landed. The guerillas had 
int tially announced that the soldiers had died 
when thetr helicoprer crashed. Then they 
chnnged thetr srory saying that the soldiers had 
lived by died soon afterwards, and now they 
claim that the soldiers we re indeed shoe. The 
gueri lla leadership said that the killers would 
receive a trial , but the El Salvadoran govern
ment claims thai the rebels have no official 
power. The move may end up in releasing 
military aid to El Salvador, which had been 
suspended because of the slaying of six jesuit 
priests. 

Nalional News 
The govenor of Utah signed a bill thai limits 

abortion to cases only in cases of rape, incest, or 
danger to the mother. A bortion rights ndvocares 
have pledged widespread boycotts. The meas
ure had overwhelming support in the stare sen
me nnd house. Virtually all of the members of 
the Utah legislature belong to the Mormon 
Church (Church of Jesus Christ and Lauer Day 
Saints) which teaches that abortion is morally 
wrong. The bill passed in the sentate 23-5. 

Over I 00.000 people in the United States 
have now died of ALDS. In the nexrlhree years, 
the Center for Disease Control has estimared 
thai over 200,000 people will die of the disease. 

Financial and Business News 
The stock market seems to be reacted rela

tively favorablytotheGulfWar. After falling in 
the beginning of the week, the marker bounced 
back in rhe lase few days of the week.. Defense 
srocks are doing especially well. The defense 
srocks that are doing best are Martin Marriena, 
which makes some of the nighr vision goggles 
the military uses. Raylheon, based in Andover, 
MA, has done well, because they are the makers 
o f the Parriot missile. 

Lotus Development Corporat ion an
nounced thai it would drop plans 10 sell a CO
Rom software package thar contained purchas
ing pattern of 120 million households. Lorus 
said that some small businesses were inter
ested in the plan for marketing purposes, but 
chat privacy experts were opposed to the plan. 

TWA discontinued half of its international 
flights and laid off2500 workers because of the 
gulf war. 

Sports News 
In the AFC championship game, the Buffalo 

Bills crushed the Los Angeles Raiders 51-3. ln 
the NFC championship game, the Giants bear 
the 49ers I S-13 with a field goal as time ran off 
the c lock. 

COIIfpihd by 
Georr• M. Regtury 

NIWI/Hak SUt./1 

JUST BECAUSE 
You SKI ALL EK 

DOESN'T MEAN 
You'LL ltJRN INTO 
A POORSrUDENT 

$10COUECE ISCOUNT 
Stratton has a lower price for anyone pursuing a higher education. $22 midweek. 
$28 on weekends and holidays. So you can save $10 any day and every day with 
a current coll~e 1.0. And you get 92 exciting trails,~Stalon 
a 12-passenger gondola, plus all the extracurricular ' 
fun you can handle. Now, how's that for financial aid? • 

VER MONT 

OJU 1-800~3-6867 or 1~802-297-2200. 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 

Music Review 
The Lemonheads and The Simpsons 

by Ray Bert, 
Troy Nielsen, 

and Joe Parker 

Lemon heads " Lovey" (Atlantic Records) 
Troy: Once agnin, I've decided to go solo 

because llinally realized that we d idn't have 
any music ready to review this week. I recently 
bought this album and have been listening to it 
profusely for about a week. 

offers up all of the vocals in his lazy, almost 
country-like moaning. Overall, "Lovey•· repre
sents Lemonheads getting beuer with age. The 
early albums had poor mixes and lackluster 
production: common maladies when working 
with small indie labels. Tom Hamilton, the 
enduring producer for the ' Heads is every
where absent on this recording. Paul Q. Kold
erie is new producer and mixer. He docs a fine 
job creating a clean yet tarnished raunchy rock 
sound. Each Lemonheads recording represents 

personnel changes along with stylistic 
changes. Ever since their summer of 1987 
debut with "Hate Your Friends" (Taang! Rec
ords). the Boston-based band has experienced 
turbulent times. Ben Deily, singer and guitar
lSI . was in severe connict with the rest of the 
band on the 1989 album "Lick" (Taang! Rec
ords). lt got so bad that Ben ordered the rest of 
the band out of the studio while he recorded 
vocal tracks to one of the songs he penned. But 
now Ben is gone and guitarist/singer Evan 
Dando is in toull stylistic control. This control 
is renected in the guitar-rich tmcks like "Left 
for Dead" and "Year of the Cat". Also, Dando 

"Brass Buttons" is probably the most strik
ing song on this 11-song cassette. It reeks of 
the wistful ncoustic style so dear to the Re
placements and Violent Femmes. "Stove" is a 
depnrture from the mellow style so that one 
still believes in the Marshnll stack furnace
stoking power of Evan's feedback infested 
guitar work. Jesse Perct7 (who recently left the 
band to pursue a career in film-making) pro
vides solid bass lines in his straight-ahead 
style. Nearly the lifth drummer for Lemon
heads. David Ryan. provides the banging and 
thrashing. But don't be fooled . song~ like 
"Come Downstair" reflect Ryan's subtle 

r 

" 

Music Trivia 
By Troy Nielsen 
Associllle Editor 

All questions from The Rolling Stone Encyclopedia of Rock & Roll (Summit Books. 1983) 

Questions: 
1). ln what year was " Hit the Road. Jack'' (by Ray Charles) a hit on the pop charts'? 
2). In what year was Cheap Trick formed? 
3). Where was Cheap Trick formed? 
4). What is Ernest Evans' more familiar name? 
5). A mid-1960s musical famtly from Rhode Island became the insp1rotlon for the TV musical 

family "The Panidge Family". Name the family. 
6). What band. emergmg from the volatile San Francisco punk scene. went Top Five in 

England with the airplay-banned "Too Drunk to F**k". 
7). In what yenr did Peter Gabriel leave Genesis to pursue a :.olo caree(! 
8). 1lle J. Geils Band formed in what year. 
9). Name the lead singer for the early 1970s band "Montrose" (Hint: he led a olo career and 

then jomed a popular California band). 
10). Who origmally recorded "I Put a Spell on You", later to be covered by Crecdence 

Clearwater Revival. 

Answer: 
1). 1961 
2). 1974 
3). Rockford, Illinois 
4). Chubby Checker 
5). The Cowsills 
6). Dead Kennedys 
7). 1975 
8). 1967 
9). Sammy Hagar 
10). Screamin' Jay Hawkins (he also did ''Susie Q") 
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rhythmic changes. Much like John Bonham. 
Ryan will frequently change the feel of the 
drumming while keeping the same meter 
throughout the song. From an ultra-biased 
point of view. I feel compelled to award 
" Lovey" with a 90 out of 100. Buy 11 now. 

The Simpsons, "Sing the Blues" (GefTen 
Records) 

Joe: Well , with the Simpsons craze as out of 
control as h is. this was bound to happen. 
When I tirst saw the video for "Do The Ban
man" after a regular episode of The Simpsons. 
I had forgonen that they were pulling out an 
entire album, then my roommate got the CD 
around Christmas-time. I was pleasantly sur
prised, it is well put together and at time • 
totally hysterical. I'm sure most people by now 
have heard "Do The Banman". There i~ an
other song on this album which features Bun. 
which again is Rap (and was co-wrillen by OJ 
Jazzy Jeff), but the rest of the album stays right 
on-line with the Blues theme. The only other 
song that strays away from the Blues ~~ "Look 
At All Those Idiots", which IS "sung'' by 
Homer's boss and his ass1stant, Smithers (but 
this tune is by far the funniest piece on this 
album). 

Ray: I was pre11y skeptical when Joe handed 
me the disc to listen to,liguring it would rehash 
"Do The Bartman" nine more times. That isn't 
the case, though, and there are some good 
Blues on this album. With everyone from Joe 
Walsh to B.B. King to the Tower of Power 
lending a hand, many of the o1hcr seven tunes 
are well done and listenable (provided you like 
The Simpsons and can deal with their voices 
over a Blues soundtrack). 

Joe: Technically. this album is very well 
done, they even went so far as to give It full 
digital recording. All the musical work is done 

very nicely, and I would even go so far as 10 say 
the lyrics aren't too horrendous (although 
Homer and Marge do grate the nerves a lillie 
bit). The woman who does the voice of Lisa 
even has a pretty decent singing voice. 

Some of the songs are just rehashes of old 
songs. "School Day" is Chuck Berry, there's 
also Cceam's "Born Under a Bad Sign", nnd 
''God Bless The Child" is from way back. too. 
But the new stuff is well done. and well put 
together. Marge really geL'I into it on "Spring
field Soul Stew", and it is pretty funny, and of 
course I already mentioned " .. .Idiots", which 
has to be the ultimate tune from this collection. 
If you're looking for serious music. or don't 
really want to be entertained. don't pick this 
one up, but if you ·re looking for a good laugh. 
and some light entertainment. this is definitely 
for you (unless you hate the Simpsons.) From 
what I hear. this album is a big hll among 
college-age people. Ray ... 

Ray: The unique thing about th1s album is 
the way it combines decent music and the real 
tongue-in-cheek vocal performances. I'd have 
to agree with Joe. though, that it 's basically a 
novelty item. If you reaJiy like the blues you 
can obviously get music of this cnliber and 
beuer from any number of anists. But if you 
really like The Simpsons and don't mind 
spending some money on M album that will 
make you laugh as often as marvel at the 
musical virtuosity, definitely pick it up. Be
sides, 1 guarantee you won't find anything as 
amusing as "Idiots" on a Muddy Waters' al
bum. I rate this album an 80 (keeping in mind 
that its pretty much on its own scale compared 
to anything else). 

Joe: I agree, f can't rate this as I would a 
normal album, but I would give it an 82 on the 
Simpsons scale. 
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The Battle of the Bands - 1991 

The Runners-up: the Society of Beverages (L to R):Mehool Patel and Jim Fox. Not 
Mike Marando a nd Thanh Lam. 

Eating In 
Lasagna! 

by Kelly McQueeney 
Kajsa Cadwell 

and Josh Howard 

There is no excuse! Good food is easy to 
make. In four minute~ you can assemble this 
fantastic lasagna and fini!>h your homework as 
it cooks. There's even enough to have leftovers 
for the entire week! Pasta is cheap and ex
tremely good for you. Pasta is sometime!. 
called "the dieter's delight" smce it helps you 
to fill up before you eat more calories than you 
really need. It's got everything going for it. 

Lasagna 

Extremely fast and easy to assemble! 
Make plenty of leftovers. DOES NOT RE
QULRE PRE-COOKING THE LASAGNA 
BEFORE ASSEMBLY!!! 

Ingredients: 
I lb box of lasagna 
2 15 oz jars of spaghetti sauce 
2 cups ricoua cheese 
2 eggs (slightly beaten) 
1/2 cup grated parmesan cheese 
1/2 cup mozzarella cheese, shreaded or 

s hccd 
optional: ground beef/turkey, spinach, etc. 

Utensils: 
bowl 

9" x 12" pan (double size brownie pan) 
aluminum foil 

Directions: 
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 
Mix ricotta cheese and eggs together in a 

bowl. 
Line up the pasta ricona mixture, spaghe tti 

sauce. parmesan cheese and mozzarella. 
First pour a thin layer of spaghetti sauce into 

the pan. Lay 3 noodles side by side on top of 
the sauce. Make layers o f all of the ingredienL~. 
traveling down the line, until you reach the top 
of the pun, or run out of ingredients. The last 
ingredient on the very Lop of the lasagna should 
be mozzarella cheese. Cover tightly with 
aluminum foil . Bake for 30 minutes. Take off 
aluminum foil and bake for 10 minutes more. 
Let stand at room temperature for I 0 minutes 
before cutting. 

Serves: 9 
Cost: $7.45 ($0.83 per person) 
Time: 3-4 minutes to assemble 
40 minutes to cook 
I 0 minutes to cool 

FREE FOOD!!! We've already had one 
FREE FOOD pany and it was a great s uccess, 
as well ru. a fun time. But we're having 
MORE! !! Yes, that 's right. MORE FREE 
FOOD!!! Everyone i!. invited, just send your 
name and phone number to Box 581 and we'll 
give you FREE FOOD!!! 

Ask Sarah 
Advice for Students 

After '>oning through the leuc~ I recc1ved. 
I finally chose one. Of cour,e. more letter. are 
welcomed and needed. Plca.'c !>end your lcuero; 
to Dear Sarah. box 2700 

Oeur Sarah. 
I have been fncnd' ~1th " Heather" for live 

year:. nnd my feeling~ have turned deeper. She 
ha<~ a boyfriend but ~he 1s un\ure if she wants 
to break up with him. Ln!.l night 'he called me 
and after a long discus.,ion 10 wh1ch ~he told me 
that she was attrncted to me. she 3.\ked me what 
my true feelings for her were. I told her I loved 
her and then she got quiet and said !>he had to 
go. I don't know what to do now. 

A FRIEND IN NEED ... 

Dear "IN NEED", 
Fir<>t you have to find out what her feelings 

are for you You mu!>t talk wuh her before 
anything chc happen'>. Be hone~t with her and 
your1.elf II \he ha.o; the same fcehng'> for you. 
then 'he i'> not bemg honest with her boyfnend 
If you love her then you should pursue the 
i~~ue. If \he doc' not return the feeling~. then 
a t lea'>t try w rekindle your friendship and the 
whole muuer may bring you closer. Ju<;t re· 
member not to push her too hard because she 
hll'> to face her true fcehngs and that may be 
difficult for her because he bas a boyfriend 
already. 

Do what you can to support your country 
by Thomas A Pant 

Newspeak Staff 

11 is with sorrow that I write today's article. 
because as everyone knows. war ha." begun and 
I fear for the many thousands of American and 
Coalition men and women who arc prepared to 
d1e for the world's energy needs. I was per..on
ally opposed to the entire military buildup in 
the region for these reasons: I) lruq'!. brutali
z:uion of innocent Kuwaiti eiti:z.cns is horrid. 
but I'm sorry to inform your that similar atroci
ties are being committed everywhere across the 
globe in places like Africa. Asia. and South 
America, and nobody on Pennsylvania Avenue 
has ever taken definitive acion. This alone is 
not a valid reason for our involvement. 2) It is 

wrong that any one nation should control ~uch a 
large percentage of the world's oil supply, but 
maybe this b the perfect excuse to simply give 
up on oil and give the defense budget to our 
dedicated scientist'>. It could be called ''Man
hattan Project II". and I'm sure that it would 
yield an ahemauve power source. The prob 
lem is that once a decent system (like the 
gasoline engine) is in effect. people tend to 
curtail their creativi ty and stop searching for 
bcuer and better ~olutions. 3) "Naked nggrcs
sion must not stand"; I agree in principle, but 
when you think about it, what goes around 
tends to come around. and nobody is going to 
live forever. no nation will be eternal, no 
empire everla~ting. We on earth are merely 
fish in a bowl, with the only difference being 

Supporting the Tro9ps 

,.J;W l't:AK ST.o\JT rttOTO I ElliC KaiSTOfl' 

Phi Gamma Delta illustrates their support for the troops in Operation Desert 
Storm on their Rock on SaJisbury Street. 

that our expanded intellect makes us "smarter." 
I suppose that 's why all the dolphins in the 
ocean haven' t armed themselves and destroyed 
those bruti~h killer sharks ... you o;ee,they're not 
as "smart" as we humans are. 

It looks like I am a champion of the "get our 
boys horne now!" crew. but I am not. I know 
that since I am an American. I have a right to 
oppose our national policy. However. once 
~uch policy i'l implemented, I am going to 
suppon it; not for oil, not for a new world order. 
and not for Amnesty International. l support 
the policy because our anncd personnel a re at 
stake, and I care about their lives dearly. That 
is why you will not find me at any antiwar 
demonstrations. ever. I have friends in the 
military, not to mention two of my cousins. 
who may die in the course of this engagement. 
I will not undercut their po\ition by opposing 
the President. To do !.O would be to s hirk 
responsibility, an offeno;e which I consider to 
be intolerable. 

Take this example: US Army physician 
Capt. Harlow Ballard instead filed for "consci
entious objector" status. His case is pending 
now, but men such as Ballard anger me greatly. 
Capt. Bal lard graduated from West Point. then 
enjoyed a partially Army funded four years at 
Dartmouth Medical School. He says he's seen 
too many army-related injuries. and refuses to 
support a war which would requ1re him to 
"patch people up to go out and fight again." 
Well Captain, too bad you and I can't get 
together for a talk sometime. I'd like to tell you 
what I think of your conscientious objection. 

This man must have confused "United 
States Army" with "Salvation Army" when he 
signed on at West Point. I suppose this confu
sion is acceptable. because after all, he only 
went to Danmouth Med., and it doesn't take 
too much grey mauer to get accepted there, 
right? Wrong. Dead wrong. This man has eaten 

dinner with theAnny. and now hec!oesn't want 
to pay the check. Anyone knows that an army 
doctor is not going to see combat act ion. I 
understand that a conscientious objector would 
despise killing someone, but that is not a valid 
reason not to serve, the power to see to it that 
men on his side of the fence live to see their 
families aga10. In my opinion. someone who 
cames a med1cal degree has a responsibilry. not 
an honor. By refusing to serve in Saudi Arabia. 
he is in e ffect refusing to treat sold1ers who need 
him. men who perhaps are in the army because 
they were not gifted with the tools required to 
become physicians themselves. This is not 
conscientious objection, this is evil. 

My brother-in- law is a retired anny colonel 
who saw action in Korea and Vietnam. He said 
to me lust week, "Right now things are smooth 
because we're in the air, but wait until ground 
action begin.o;. It 's damn tough to get occupy
ing troops out of cities, and that's where the 
casualties will come." I hope that the land 
campaign is brief and bloodJess, because there 
are men my age that wW d ie because they arc 
being tossed with the dice of world politics. 
Men like "Doctor" Ballard just help drive the 
nails into their coffins. In wanime medical 
situations, many soldiers are triaged away 
from receiving treatment because their injuries 
are too severe to tie up too many physicians at 
once. With Ballard home instead of overseas, 
there's one less phy ician available to provide 
much needed care. Unfortunately. some in· 
jured soldier will be staring at the sky, I yang 10 
a blood soaked tretcher. waiting for treatment, 
but he will die. He wiU die because men like 
Doctor Ballard chose to put themselves above 
the needs of others. While his families are 
weepiJ1g for their lost youth, Ballard will be in 
his clinic with a roomful of patients, handing 
out aspirin, enjoying his life. Not knowing that 
he could have prevented some needless suffer
ing. Thanks a Jot, "doc." 

• • • • • 
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EDITORIAL 

Project preparation is important 
Project Planning Day is approaching fast, now 

only two weeks away. With everyone scrambling 
to get a project - any project - practical considera
tions too often fall by the wayside. 

advisor or your professors about possible avenues 
of research and jump at any proposals that interest 
you. 

about them beforehand. 
Finally, choo~e your partners carefully if that 

choice is left to you. Don ' t offer to team up with 
someone if you're aware that they are lazy or 
irresponsible, even if you know them well. Three 
terms. endless meetings and rewrites demands 
someone. 

There are three matters of extreme importance 
involved in scheduling your IQP or MQP, and the 
fi1St is the project itself. Start looking now! Don ' t 
get stuck taking anything that happens to call for 
your major. You 're going to live and die with that 
subject for three terms (or the whole of one term), 
so it damn well better interest you. Talk to your 

Next comes your advisor, though in some cases 
your choice of project predetermines your advisor. 
If so, that should be a consideration in taking it, 
since there are good advisors and bad ones. A bad 
advisor is one who you don't get along with, who 
displays little interest in the project or is insensitive 
to your needs as an advisee. They are out there, so 
protect yourself and your sanity by finding out 

The Plan is knocked frequently, but the effective
ness of a project begins with the time you put into 
choosing one wisely. Too many don't and get 
headaches in return. Don ' tlet it happen to you! 

LETTERS COMMENTARY 

An update to the WPI Community Observations from To the Editor: 
In late November the college re

ceived a report of an a lleged se;~~ ual 
assault having talten place in Novem
ber at a WPI-rccognized fraternity. 
As a result of this report, President 
Strauss appointed an eight-member 
board of inquiry composed of faculty, 
staff and students just prior to the 
Christmas break. The board was 
charged with gathering facts related to 
this alleged incident. The fact finding 

process is continuing and a report is 
expected to be submitted shortly. 

Due to the serious nature of this 
alleged incident, the inquiry is being 
conducted in a thorough, fair, and 
expedient manner. The safety of all 
members of the campus community 
and the need to determine all relevant 
facts has been of paramount impor
tance to the college. 

Care has been taken 10 assure that 
the board's findings and the lnsti-

tule's action will not preclude the 
victim from initiating charges in the 
future. 

I solicit your patience and under
standing as we await the findings of 
this board of inquiry which will be 
released as soon as possible. 

Bt!rnard H. Brown 
Viet! Prt!sidt!nt of 

Studtnt Affairs 

the Asylum 
A Bit of Everything 

by A/Jon Reich 
Newsptak Sl4ff , 

I· Europe: A Review 
First of all, I have a favor 10 do for 

Beth. There is a Cute Baby contest 
being sponsored by the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association and Green
dale Mall that she entered Miranda in, 
and she wanted me to spread the word. 
Miranda 's,and probably other babies·, 
pictures will be on display at the mall 
from February I until February 14. 
The way the contest works is that 
people donate money to the MDA for 
their favorite baby, and the baby with 
the most money wms. So 1f you're in 
the mall loo~ for M1randa. ~>he's the 
cute one m pink w11h a huge purple 
pillow and a couple of teddy bean.. 
Personally J think that she'll be the 
cutest whether she wins or not. 

bureaucratic leaders were content 
with things the way they were before 
he came to power. Quite simply he 
seems to have lost contro l of his coun
try. 

Events of the past week in the 
Middle East arc pointing toward a 
protracted ground war for control of 
Kuwait. Allied air attacks have shown 
limited success thus far. The highest 
priority allied target, the mobile 
launchers for Scuds missiles, has 
proven to be very elusive. Even with 
modem teChnology, we've seen that 
you can't destroy what you can't see, 
and the Iraqis have hidden their Scud 
wnh amazing proficiency. The real 
burning question about the Scud is: 
how many do they have? If they o nly 
have 20 left, then they pose no long 
tenn problem. If Iraqi stockpiles 
number in the hundreds. then they will 
remain a threat for the duration of the 
war. The United States also is not 
fighting a total war. By not auacking 
civilian targets, the United States is 
providing a potential haven for mili
tary personnel and well hidden equip
ment. It also gives Hussein a well 
rested, secure population to work in 
those weapon factories that remain 
intact. TI1is is a two sided coin. 
During World War 0 Gennan auacks 
on the civilian population of England 
galvaniad the population to carry on 
amidst the destruction and death. On 
the other hand, Allied air strikes 
against Dresden decimated the popu
lation and caused the city to cease to 
function. I suspect that the morato
rium on attaclcs against civilian tar
gel!> is in place to appease Arab 
members of the coalition, and may be 
dropped in the future if necessary. 
Well. that's all for this week. Until 
next time. don't fall o n the ICC. 

Is Scandinavia A Civilized Country? - Part 1 
by Shawn Zimmerman 

Ntwsptak Sl4ff 

Editor's Nott!. Wt thought II nught 
bt inttrt!stmR to add that Shawn· s 
column this M'td camt! to us scratchtd 
on a snw/1 whitt paptr bag with tht! 
words "Bon Appttitt" prillltd on it 

Because let's face it, u·s all one 
country. Tile exchange rates are 
almost identical, their language are 
equally fonnidable. The wenther IS 

the same - cold and rainy. The only 
reason that they are st1ll three differ
ent countrie i the same reason 
Disneyworld is split up into Frontier
land, Piraty Land, Vomity Kids' Stuff 
Land, etc; because it 's more exciting 
for the to urists. 

Oh. I hear you moaning; "'Why 
should we care if it's civilized or not? 
The Bert Convy/Don Knous Film Pest 
is coming on soon, and I can' t starl 
thinking or it won't malce any sense." 

Well, I'll tell you why; because I'm 
stuck in an airport in Billund, Den
mark wailing for a bus and have noth
ing better to do. 

First. I'm going to list some of the 
marks against Scandinavia bemg a 
civilized country. Most g laring is the 
the preponderance of pay toilettes. l 
clearly understand the need to pay for 
the use of a commode. most countries 
would not be able to suppon a bloated 
beauracracy if people didn't pay for 
the pnvilege of preadmg germs on 
the seat. But in Scandinavia you have 
10 pay for the SinkS and urinals as ~ell. 
I mean, really! Isn ' t it o ne of the 
Cardinal Sins to force -.omeone to pay 
to air his wares or drink from the smk? 
Well, it should be. 

Another minus is their rabies pro
tection plan. No pets o r other animals 
are nllowed into Scandinavia without 

being in q uarantine for four months 
first. It's a good thing I wasn't trav
elling with anyone from the Board of 
Trustees. 

The weather. Really bad. Awful. 
The pits. WeU, it wasn't that bad, but 
Lord, it wasn"t good. Out of six day!. 
in Stockholm. 1t rained three and was 
cold and damp the rest. Not JUS I ··oh 
goodness. I do believe I shall have to 
put a sweater on" cold, but rather. 
"Where the heck did I put that th ird 
pair of thennal underwear?" kind of 
cold. And wet. Did I mention wet? I 
don't trunk so. not emphatically 
enough. I don't know how familiar 
you are with Converse All-Stars. but 
the one thing you do not, under any 
circumstances whatsoever do. is get 
them wet. The smell that damp 
Chucks spew forth into the atmos
phere has been likened unto a cubic 
kilometer of roll ing flesh after being 
sprayed by a rabid gang of skunks who 
have just had asparagus for dinner, 
only not as pleasant. And that, I think, 
is e nough of that subjecL 

A nuclear arsenal. To the best of 
my knowledge. Scandinavia has not 
one single, solitary nuclear weapon. 
In my mind, you can't really consider 
yourself civilized unless your country 
is capable of s nuffing at lea<>t one 
million people m one shot. I suppo<;e 
that an insatiable, devouring lust for 
material goods could conceivably 
overcome this lack of atomic destruc
tion, but they don't even have that. 
They seem perfectly content to shack 
up in their long huts and OCClllllonally 
make Viking rdids on nearby village<. 
for the bare essential<;. 

But all shocking as thnt i!.. 11 IS 

nothing compared to the total and all 
encompassing horror which I feel 1<; 
the most persistent argument for the 

Newspeak 
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heathenness of Scandinavia. When 
you think of this area, you think of 
somewhere where the basic amenities 
are assured. You know - like food, 
water. <;helter, and Pez. But nowhere 
could I find ary Pez. Not even that 
nasty Grape flavored kind. This is not 
only a sign that all their major leaders 
have had some fonn of lobotomy. it is 
also downnght unhealthy. I'm sure 
everyone out there is perfectly famil
Iar With the Surgeon Generul"s wam
mg that lack of a regular supply of Pez 
can cause many of the following 
symptoms: diuiness, blurred vision, 
headaches. rectal itching. and, per
haps mo~l frightening of all, an almost 
uncontrollable compunction 10 play 
the oboe. 

Oh. I can hear you smugly pro
claiming "11'11 never happen to me. 
bub. I take my Pez dietary supple
ments!" Well. wipe that smirk off 
your face, you poor deluded fool. 
That's exactly what the Scandinavians 
thought, and look at them: No Nuclear 
Weapons. Skungy weather. And an 
unhealthy interest in rabie . Is that the 
l>Ort of example you want to set? A 
dreary life of smorgl!llbords aqvavit 
and vitamin D defiencies? Of course, 
Scandinavia isn't ALL bad. And we'll 
be looking at some of those other 
things next week because my bus is 
here. And anyway.l'm sick of writing 
on bread paper. 

Thmgs in the USSR have taken a 
lum for the worse m the past week. 
Soviet Black Berets in the employ of 
the Inte rior Ministry seized buildings 
in Riga. and in Moscow Gorbachev's 
control seems to be slipping. There 
has been talk that hard line factions 
and the military have been conspiring 
to oust Gorbachev from power and 
crack down across the country. In the 
meantime liberals led by Boris Yelsin 
have been complaining that change is 
not coming fast enough. Gorbachev is 
caught in the middle of a nation 
threatening 10 come apan at the 
seams. There were two hijackings of 
airliners Ia t week, and national ym
pathy for the Baltic Republics is 
growing. I om beginning to wonder if 
another revolution in Russia is inevi
table before the tum of the century. 
For all the progrc~s that Gorbachev 
has made. he has gollcn h1mself be
hind the eight ball. The people want 
more refonn now. while military and 
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Sounding Off Front Stoddard 
Big Brother is Watching You 

by Mall M~y~r 
Newsp~alt Stqff 

h 's no longer 1984 but Big Brother, and 
BiLaga for that matter. may be watching you. 
Watch out for h1dden cameras, tapped phone 
lines, and 1nformant'i in trenchcoats who are 
trying to seem inconspicuous. Beware of what 
you say because if it can be interpreted as 
derogatory to the party. whether or not it's 
taken in context, you will be classified as a 
dissident. Right now Newspeak is safe from 
their clutches because the party officials arc 
too preoccupied with The Enquirer and the 
Pravda to notice our underground publication. 
Nevertheless, this could be our last issue so I'll 
take the time to forewnm you of their atroci
ties. Once they have convicted you of heresy, 
slander, or espionage ( a ten to fifteen minute 
process ) they will tap into your greatest fears 
and torture you in a really warped polilical 
fashion. 

It seems there are some interesting stories 
surrounding people who may be "Wedge rats" 
(I honestly hate that term), members of Bi
Laga, and some freshman. Rumor has it that 
one freshman directly referred to some wedge 
rats and/or Bilaga members as "flnmers" and is 
catching flack, if not facing charges. Another 
freshman was supposedly overheard using the 
tenn "fag" in a derogatory manner by a Bil.aga 
member. This person was then reprimanded 
and may have been "asked" to write an open 
letter of apology which was to be printed in 
Newspeak ( as of this writing, no such Jetter has 
been received by the staff). I talked to Janet 
Richardson ( the Dean of Students and Advisor 
to BiLaga) in hopes of getting more informa
tion regarding this matter. Unfortunately she 
was unable to get permission from any of the 
students involved ( provided that she was able 
to contact them) to discuss the particulars of 
the situation. However. she did say that al
though the rumors aren't entirely accurate, the 
issue contained within them IS on target. As a 
matter of fact there tS a th1rd case that I haven' t 
heard about (what a bummer). 1be student she 
was able to contact about 11 didn't want to 
discuss anything with Newspeak until after the 
case is settled, wh1ch may be thi~ week. Of 
course I'm too impatient to wait a week to write 
this. and bestdes it would be old news by then. 
Therefore I'm basmg thi'> article and my opin
ions on this issue on the rumor~ which are at my 
disposal. or course if orne queer ( oops! 
Scratch that.), some member of the WPI com
munity had felt like talkmg I could get the 
stories right the first time. 

As things stand, charges have been brought 
up against some individuals and their fate is up 

to the Judiciary Committee and their mterpre
tation of the WPI Campus Code. If you look at 
this as an isolated case. there is no case. Some
one insulted someone else. No big deal. But 
there is a national issue here, which has been 
rearing its ugly head at campuses everywhere. 
The issue is commonly known as "Fighting 
Words". Just in case you would like a clarifica
tion on what qualifies as a ''Fighting Word" 
here are a few examples: faggot, queer, flamer, 
nigger, spic, and chink, not to mention a whole 
lot of unprintable four-leuer word combina
tions. Minority groups are tired of seeing and 
hearing derogatory remarks directed toward 
their race and social practices and have decided 
to fight back. What makes this such a difficult 
issue is how "Fighting Words" and freedom of 
speech clash. It 's our First Amendment right to 
be able to express ourselves and our opinions 
openly. It's this inalienable right that allows 
me to get away with the things I do in this 
anicle. Should I be able to wear aT-shirt that 
reads "AIDS ... Kill~> Fags Dead" in public 
without the fear of having charges pressed? It 
just so happens that Sebastian Bach of Skid 
Row (Troy. you're a big Skid Row fan. aren't 
you?) was photographed wearing just such a 
shirt and he heard all about it afterwards. I 
remember that sometime last year, a college 
made it illegal to wear a "Ten Reasons Why A 
Beer Is Better Than A Woman"t-shirt in public 
areas. What I don't remember any mention of 
is a ban on the corresponding t-shirt for women 
which read "Ten Reasons Why A Cucumber Is 
Better Than A Man". Should J have to censor 
my own conversations with people to avoid 
being overheard by some militant BiLaga 
member? Since this is such a big issue I went 
to an Expert on the subject. 

"Hello, is Luther Campbell there?" 
"Yo! This is the homeboy hi~>-self." 
"Hey Luther, this is Matt Meyer from 

Newspeak. What's up?'' 
"Everything my man. So what's happen

ing?" 
"VinuaJJy nothing. but I wanted to ask you 

a couple of questions. ll> it true that 2 Live 
Crew ripped off Van Hulen for one of thetr 
songs?" 

''What the I explicative deleted I! All of you 
journalist types nrc alway~> digging for dirt. 
WeU you and your c1rcle-jerking buddies can 
go [explicative deleted[ off!" 

"You lnow I can quote you on that." 
"You do that [explicative deleted[. I've got 

my First Amendment rights and I'll say what
ever the [explicative deleted] I please. I went 
to court for it once and dealt with those legal 
stiffs and holy [explicative deleted) rollers and 
I'IJ do it agam. Those communist faggots don't 

scare me!" 
Click-<:lick. Dial tone. 
A stated previously. charges have been 

brought against certain people and the decision 
of these cases depends on the Judiciary Com
miuee's interpretation of the WPI Cnmpus 
Code. The parts of it which arc significant to 
the present situation are as follows: 

"We desire that no WPI community mem
bers shall be subjected to improper duress. 
deprivation, or diminution of their person. 
their property, their dignity, or that peace of 
mind necessary for the pursuit of teaming nnd 
personal growth. Seriously impairing the well 
being of another community member or self by 
acts such as... unfair discrimination [or) 
slander ... renders one liable for judgement. 
Disorderly, lewd, harassing, or indecent con
duct (at WPI] renders one liable for judgement. 

Of course aJI this legal B.S. is confusing and 
open to interpretation. so I borrowed the Ox
ford American Diclionary from a friend of 
mine(HeyZippy, you actually got mentioned in 
my column. How about that), so we all could 
have a liule English lesson. 

Duress is defmed as "the use of force or 
threats to produce something." Diminution 
means "diminishing or decreasing". Slander is 
"a false statement uttered maliciously that 
damages a person's reputation" and to harass is 
" to trouble and annoy continually, to make 
repeated attacks on an enemy." 

The second of the two rumors listed earlier 
in this article (that was about three books ago) 
had to do with someone overhearing a conver
sation, which was not directed toward them, 
and pressing charges because they were of
fended. There is no case here. If I am having 
a private conversation with a friend and we're 
busting on each other there is no reason why I 
should be held legally accounLable for how 
someone who may have overheard feels. I 
could call my friend a "bun-hole surfing 
Oamer", which isn't exactly tasteful, but if I 
wasn't talking 10 you it '~ none of your bte>i
ness. I could be talking about you, so long as 
I didn't say it to you. We are all legally allowed 
to have opinions. 

If we consider a case scenario like the fin;t 
one, we have to read into the campus code. If 
you were insulted by a person once. would you 
feel that "your person" had been dimini~hed or 
that "your peace of mind necessary for the 
pursuit of learning and personal growth" had 
been robbed from you? That sounds just a tad 
bi t extreme to me. I don't believe that duress 
is involved. There is no "use of force." A 
person's dignity can only be diminished if they 
allow it to be. Dignity is a state of mind, and 
a person shouldn't let nn insult innuence their 
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The Wilderness Writer 
Inch by Inch 

by Athena Dem~try '91 

Professor Dunn ~~ the final winner of the 
Wilderness Writer Contest. His essay on gar
dening, a subject clol>e to my heart. wins htm 
the book Garden Wisdom, a collection of tra
diuonal gardenmg lore. hmts. and anecdotes. -
A.D. 

Inch by inch. ro11 hy rtM, 

gonno' mak~ th1s ~ard~n wow. 
gonna' mulch it dup and low, 
gonno' make it fertile Rround 
Inch by inch, row hy raw, 
please bles.r th~u seed I sow. 

please keep them .mfe below. 1111 the ram 
comes wmblin' down. 

Pullin' weeds and p1ckm's .rtonts, 
we art made of dreams and bont.r. 
need a piau to call my ow11 , 
'earlS~ the time is close at hand 
Rain, come rain, sun und rain, 
find my way 111 naturt's chain. 
Ill lit my body and my brai11. 
to the music of the land. 

Plant your rows straiRhl antlloiiR. 
seed them with a prayer and song. 

AFFORDABLE - INFORMAL 

AWARD WINNING 
MEXICAN & AMERICAN FOOD 

OPENTILL4 
Won:est.-'s lMgest Vnty 

TAKE OUT SERVICE 

Mother earth will make you .rtrong. 
if you gi,•e her lovt and rare. 
Old crow wotc:hing from a trer. 
he's got his hungry ~ye on me. 
but m my gardm i' m as fru. 
as that feathered thief up there 

The lyrics above from a 'iong that Pete 
Seeger claims was taught to him by a Maine 
farmer, and which he taught to Arlo Guthne 
(from who'iC version the above lyrics were 
taken) express some of the reasons that I, ns a 
gardener, "find it necessary and ther.tpeutic." 
Of course, Arlo turned it into a song in defense 
of the non-metric system, concluding that we 
can not solve our problems "kilometer by 
kilometer. We have tio solve them the way we 
created them." 

·me first set of lyrics, actually the refrain. 
express the satisfaction 1 derive fonn turning 
poor New England <~oil into rich growing 
medium- organically. I mulch organic maHer 
(other than meat scraps. of course) and create 
a giant lead pile in fall. Added to the -.oil in 
spring, the composted material enriches the 
soil to a point where chemicaJ fenili~ers are not 
required. To the credit of Commisstoner F. 
Worth Landers. the city of Worce ter collects 
leaves m the fall. composts them, and adds 
them to plantings in parks and around pubhc 
buildings. The savings on fertilizer and other 
SOil conditionaers outweighs the cost of collec
tion. And, at the request of the government of 
Tanzania. in 1985 the Rodale Institute (pub
li ~hers of Organic Gardemng), began to intro
duce the agriculture of thnt African nation to 
compol>ttng. 

The second source of therapeutic value IS 

exprc..sed m the second <;et of lyrics - the 
'!atisfaction of creating my own place. my plot 
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state of mind. Is it discrimmation? No, be
cause discrimtnation involves depriving them 
of any of their rights, which doesn't occur 
when someone insults you. Some people may 
consider it slnnder, but slander isn't effective 
unless it's in mass media. Besides, slander is 
a falsehood (and although this may sound 
cruel) the offending individual may not have 
been lying. ls this act seriously impairing tbe 
well being of a community member? I don't 
think so. You would have to be pretty soft in 
the head already to be seriously impaired by an 
insult. How about harassment? If you go by 
the literal definition, it's only harassment iflhe 
same person gets on your case seveml Limes. 
The guy who breathes heavily and makes pri
mal moans on your answering machine seven 
times a day is harassing you. Finally, is it 
disorderly, lewd or indecent conduct? Ooh, 
that's a tough one. Taken literally, the answer 
is yes, but is it worth some kind of punishment 
or sanction implemented by a Judiciary Com
mittee? That's for them to decide because only 
they have the whole story. 

Now, if you have been reading closely, you 
would have noticed that before l picked apart 
the campus code I said " If you were insulted 
once ... " I know that gay bashing has become 
quite a sport from some people and that those 
people pressing charges have probably been 
mocked and insulted many Limes, but can you 
hold one person responsible for not only their 
actions. but the actions of everyone who pre
ceded them? That would be an unfair judge
ment. A member of a minority group can' t 
justiOably focus all their anger on one person 
just because they were the last straw. The truth 
is that it is society that has been harassing the 
minority, not individuals. Yes, it is the indi
vidual people who act, but they are influenced 
by what our closed-minded society holds as 
popular and acceptable. This doesn't make 
them innocent but they shouldn't be the scape
goat for a warped society. 

By now I'm sure that I am being referred to 
as a bigoc. a prejudiced [explicative deleted], 
and other wonderful expressions. but hey. 
you're allowed to express your opinion. I just 
want you to understand that I nm not justifying 
the random and direct public fonns of insult 
that have been occurring. I'm just exploring 
the legal side of it. 

A~ far as I'm concerned. anyone who makes 
11 a habit to openly (and with complete serious
ness) insult people he or she doesn't under
stand should be hung from a barbed wire fence 
by their testicles or other appropriate physio
logicnl attributes. 

Feel free to exercise yQur First Amendment 
righL~ and bawl me out. My box is 1589. 

of productive land, in nature's chain, in tune 
with nature. Most modem persons ose touch 
with nbature at an early age. This fall. for 
exnmple, I was fortunate to share the experi
ence of little Joey. a kid down the block, as he 
"discovered'' nature. He wandered over as I 
was collecting seeds from a white radish plant 
(not economical, but for fifteen years I have 
grown white radish descendents of one plant 
that went to seed). He was nmazed to see the 
seed emerge from the dry. withered pod. Then 
I told him to pull up that green fern -like plant. 
A~> he struggled he asked me what is was. I said 
nothing. Gradually a carrot. 7" long and I" 
wide emerged to hi~ amazement. Then his 
mother called. He ran home yelling, "ma, I got 
a carrot." Then, his voice rising in excitememt. 
he added: "and I didn't get is from the store!" 

The last set of lyrics. again placing the 
gardener in the ecosystem. points out the last 
therapeutic effect of gardening - the feeling of 
freedom. No syllabus to follow. no schedule, 
peer or student evaluation. I plant when, 
where. and what I like; I can experiment with 
colors, textures. crops. 

A small urban garden, with strawberries and 
rhubarb. Iowa com and Chinese Cabbage, 
giant ~unnowers surrounded by low clumps of 
petunias. And maybe because I try to cooper
ate wtth nature, 11 cooperates with me. This 
year I transplanted a tomato plant in ea_rly April 
- tls eventual yield was 97 medjum-sized fruit. 
But if the frost had turned 11 black. I would have 
understood • maybe. 

So next spnng again, inch by inch. row by 
row .... ium-sized fruit. But if the frost had 
turned 11 black. I would have understood • 
maybe. 

So next spring again. inch by inch, row by 
row ... 



A chance to change the world, 
no strings attached 

At Microsoft, we don't hire bright 

people and then control their every move. 

We simply hand you the resources and let 

you run. 

If changing the way the world thinks, 

and talks, and works, 

sounds like a worthwhile 

way to spend your days, 

consider spending them at 

Microsoft. We're the world 

leader in microcomputer 

software development. You 
can help us retain this title, 

while exercising some 

leadership of your own. 

Are you free? 
Learn more about high-tech Sales 

and Systems Engineering at Microsoft 

by interviewing with us on 

campus. If you are a candi

date for a Bachelor's de

gree, then we want to talk 

with you. 

We are an equal oppor

tunity employer and are 

working toward a more cul

turally diverse workplace. 

Making it all make serne· 
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GREEK CORNER 

Alpha Chi Rho 

Life hru. been reMored to the Alpha Chi Rho 
house! Rob Card go to hell! The lifeless 
masses consisting of juniors. !>Ophomores. and 
pledges, uhhum I mean postulants have come 
under the control of one Adnnn "Leave me 
alone, he's not my uncle, I' m from Pakistan" 
Mirza. He has slayed the evil basement master, 
Sponge. and freed all of our "big" beer can 
loving brethren. The dee fi eee pledges un
wisely chose Oral " I was six when I did them 
double" Allen as their Jamaican sex toy of the 
week. I bet they be jarnmin' now. Orals 
breakout, which was masterminded by 
Ramlus, resulted in many frivolous benefits ... 
Calm down Wet Willy - we have to give those 
things back. Doc " Where are my long-johns" 
Pane, stop showing your stuff to An; he's 
getting sick of waking up and finding you 
reliving last night's game of Wing Com
mander. And on the spons front we would like 
to congratulate Len's uncoordinated, what's 
the object of this game. Q - Team. on their 
resounding victory over the ATO's " I can't 
believe they're worse than us" team. The end of 
our longest house meeung th1s cenrury, (i t 
must have been at least 60 houn. long!) yielded 
mnny eager new officers (especially Ron) who 
don't yet realite JUSt how much their new 
orfice sucks. Congrats Moth. Killer can repon 
all the others next week (or the week after). if 
he gets off his can long enough to do a greek 
column.... On the pledge/postulant front, 
somebody should check Jolt 's blood sugar 
level and then tie him down before he huns 
himself (or others hun him). Especially Val
ter. That's it we're done.... The boys from 
Howe St. 

Alpha Gamma Delta 

Well, girls, just a !.hon and sweet hello this 
week along with a few reminders. First of all 
thank you to the brothers of SAE and FUI for 
hosting happy hours with us lost week. Also. 
we mustn' t forger the fun we all had at ATO, 
thanks for havmg us. Great job Lynne morgan
izmg the pin.a party laM week! 

Anyone on campus who would like to own 
a Di~cover Card make sure you sign up w1th us 
in the wedge next week. Oh, and just in case 
Tom and Murph don't make the pohce 
log ... They got busted by campus police trying 

to steal our compo~i te! Nice try boyl> maybe 
next time ... but we doubt it! CongratS to all the 
sisters who made OL cuts. And finally, l don't 
want to hear any pledges whimng about how 
some signatures are too hard to get because you 
can't find us. lt 'o; your JOb to find us! Good 
Luck and have fun! On a final note - anyone 
interested in being nominated for a position on 
Panhel should attend the meeting today at 
4:30pm in the Goatshead Conference room. 

Alpha Gamma Delta Pledge Column 

Firsdy, AGO's pledges would like to com· 
mend FUI on their rock. What a fitting tribute. 
Jt 's beautiful and don't worry. we wouldn 't 
dream of painting it. The happy hour with FIJI 
was great also. Thanks for having us. 

Now that the FIJI business is completed we 
must commence wilh the AGO pledge busi
ness. Congratulations to all ~io;ten. and pledges 
who were selected as O.L. 's. Great job every
one. There is, also. a celebrity in our pledge 
class. Pam, those newspaper anicle!. are very 
impressive. 

Thanks to the si!.lers for the pina pany. It 
was fun and very filling. Gig books are looking 
up thanks to this event and the Mudy buddy 
session. Unfortunately. we didn ' t get as much 
studying done as we expected. La!>tly. a spec1al 
note to Kim - beware of Sue's anl>wcring Chern 
rn questions in your name. 

Delta Phi Epsilon 

Hello again everyone! Hope your tenn is 
going well. the sisters would like to thank the 
pledges for the study break laM Thursday. 
Keep up the good work ! It 's getting warm 
around here ... Thanks to TKE and AXP for 
kindly kidnapping our little pledges! Thanks to 
TKE for the cold showers, love you know who. 
Remember. we don't get mad. we get even! 
" Raindrops keep falling on my head ... " - not 
when you know where to walk! Did I hear 
something about a pool table??? Wanda Oymg 
an airplane?? Ye~. I'm tall enough! Nance -
Babe- 500 night? Now. we lnow that you're 
enthusiastic for the "weekend" cadet. and we 
know he'l> of the hardy son - but 500 times'! 
' 'I'll never kiss and tell!" Thanh to Cinderella 
for washmg the royal drawers. God bless you 
guys in the sand box - we all appreciate what 

IFC Blood 
Drive· 

February Sth and ?th 

11 AM 5 PM 
Alden Hall 

Sign-ups are January 30th, 
and February 1st, 4th and Sth 

in Daniels or the Lower 
Wedge 

11 AM- 2 PM 

Support our troops in 
the Middle East 

Give blood! 

you're doing • especially NPB! Thankl> to 
Mike and Todd for the bed - it sure beatS the 
couch! Julie- it 's great to have you back! Jules 
- keep m touch! We miss you! (Bridgette, too). 
Tell Abe we're coming soon ... Pledges don' t 
forget study hours! Did I mention how warm 
it is? Remember wann to wann keep warm up 
warm the wann psyche wann. Mmm, that 
fresh cigar stench! Gotta love it! Keep Sunday 
open! Hopefully the seniors are taking the 
pledges ice skating. " I don't know nothin' 
about birthin' no babies!" It 's aboutthnttime 
again. Warm. Kamikaze Kschinka - may she 
live again. Don 't forget to come to the meeting 
tonight to vote! Good luck to those who were 
nominated! Good luck this week! Keep up the 
psyche! (wann) P.S. How did waldo get the 
hole in his butt? Who's got the toilet paper? Til 
next week - JSL 

Phi Sigma Sigma 

Attention Shoppers! I trust you've got 
credit cards to pay for all that stuff! (No. not 
Ellen!) Actually. we don't want plastic. we 
want ca_~h donations to the Nauonal Kidney 
Foundation. That's right, n 's Rock-a·thon 
time again! So stop into the Wedge anyt1me 
between this afternoon and tomorrow after
noon to see those gorgeous Phi Sigs rocl ing 
away for their favori te charity. 

Aloide from the ever popular Rock-a-thon, 
tho!.e glamorous Gamma Iota gals are hosting 
thi'> year's Division Conference right here at 
WPJ this weekend. So get psyched to see our 
favorite sisters from other nearby chapters. and 
give Jen a hand with preparations! 

A reminder to everyone to fill out those 
surveys from the Commi11ee of Concerned 
Students, and to attend the Housing Corp 
Budget meeting Thursday at 7:00 pm. 

Pledges should be winding down thier inter
viws and enjoying the delicious dinners that 
the si~ters have been slavmg over for them. 
Also. be prepared tO write a 5000 word Cl>sny on 
the meaning of life! 

In the personals this week we arc ull won
denng how SueT. made out on her mnnhunt at 
Clubland! Special hellos to Deb L .. Therc-.a, 
Ton, Laura, and Father Scanlon. A very <;pe
cial message to Professor Vassallo that we love 
her and she is in our prayers. Now. for pan two 
of the revolving poem. " Words will never be 
!>uflicicnt for sisterhood is more than words, or 
feeling • or even life as we know 11." LITP. 

Sigma Alpha Ep ilon 

Finally the test week passes into the long 
awaited weekend. The pledges and the brothers 
are ready for an interesting house retreat this 
Saturday. Hopefully we' ll come back and 
watch the Bills take the Superbowl. 

This past week Jay's and BU's kegs gave 
Becker and AGO a great bash. Thankx Ray, 
Wonn and everyone else. McNeany and I 
loved the new experience. Pledge retreat was a 
huge sucess. Road trips are the best no matter 
how they go. By the way Heather from Spring
field you were almost SAE's third box of the 
year. better luck next time. 

Sigma PI 

In SPI spons: bowing is on fire - another 
victory last Wednesday. Basketball is ... well, 

it 's !>till happening. And keep in mind swim
ming trial and meet on the 12th and 14th - it 
should be a good competition. 

Get your last minute suggestions in to the 
house managers - they sti ll have one more day 
to fix the house! All position heads tomorrow 
night · good luck. Dwight for philanthropy and 
publicity. 

Speaking of philanthropy - ticket sales 
begin th is week. Let's see some suppon for ol' 
Tooz.- it ' ll make you feel good, too! 

Lame duck was ... consLTUctive. The black 
holes are back, but this year they look fajrly 
tame, so it 's probably not wonh a second 
thought. 

And I have one final, last word which I think 
says it all: 

TSRAR 
Can I borrow the keys to your Camaro? 

Tau Kappa Epsilon 

TKE is pleased to announce that this Satur
day we had our Ribbon 

Cutting Ceremony during which we dedi
cated our house. We thank our allumni. TKE 
admmistration officials, and WPJ administra
tion orficials for making our two new houses a 
reahty. It was only after a lot of hard work. 
some by people who will not even enjoy the 
benefits. that we have finally staned living 
here. 

Following the ceremony. we of course had 
our annual Red Carnation Ball. How could 
anybody forget? Thanks to Abe and Pete for all 
their help. From what I am old-told(Spud. 
was that you?). it went off very well. At least 
Butkas had a good time of it(not to mention 
Friday night). In case you didn't know, some
body didn ' t go because of personal illness
besides going 0 for 4. 

Thanks to Tupper, Iguana, BtBI, Jon, and 
anybody I might have missed for that noor 
work. I hope that booth moving doesn't scratch 
everything up. 

So that 5 o'clock committee got off to a 
good stan. ey? It 's funny how some commit
tees have this f~inating attraction to them. 

Theta Chi 

Dipsy Do Dunkaroo, it's showtime agam. 
Yes. we're back after a long absence. Tile 
problem was, we just figured out Murph was 
gone but Amy is back! Business as usual here 
nt Theta Chi. Our spons teams chug along in 
pursuit of the cup. A-Team basketball is 
throwing the rock in the hole at will. A-team 
bowling is as sound as ever. Beware the Tony 
0 -trained swimmers led by AI "Aquaman" 
Thorp and his albatross-like wingspan. 

Pledges. keep kickin ' tail, it'll get busy 
from here on the house danboard. 

Various thoughts to ponder: Keep the door 
closed, Lug. Were those girls really a little 
different, Skippy? Dipping on Big Monday 
rules. How was the dip, Hendu? Who was 
responsible for the apparent coup? Whoever it 
was apparantly shon-sheeted Gweeks's bed. 
Menard a cardinal? or Pope? Not Skippy. Joel 
Grand-Prix? Give her a kiss, Hoyen. What's 
next, Al's chicken du jour? Hey Elario, Ouija 
boards aren' t real you sap. unless Satan owns 
Milton-Bradley. Dash is innocent, Gina rules. 

In closing, superior minds. Stas demands it 
He also demands that the warm donn gets 
cleaned. Pelleren. 

Industrial Research Participation at 
GTE Laboratories, Waltham, MA 

10-week summer program June 3 to August 9, 1991 
Stipend '233/wk. 

(plus free room and board at a local university) 

Applications available from 
Prof. A. Scala, WPI Chemistry Dept. GH 207 

Application deadline: March 1, 1991 

Awards Announced March 21 , 1991 

Rising Seniors Eligible 
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The Alumni Association 
and 

The Major Selection Program 
present 

What To Be or Not To Be ... . 

Are you ... 
undecided about your major? 
thinking about changing your major? 
wondering what you'll do with your major once you 
graduate? 

If you answered "yes" to any of the following questions, you may be interested in a special workshop designed to 
help you - freshmen, sophomores and juniors - gather information about a variety of majors and related career 
opportunities. The WPI Alumni Associatioon, in conjunction with the Major Selection Program, invites you to 
attend: 

What To Be or Not To Be ... 
Tuesday, January 29, 1991 

7:00- 9:30PM 
Morgan Hall and the Lower Wedge 

The program will feature a series of informal discussions, each one focusing on career opportunities associated 
with a different major. You will have an opportunity to attend three sessions. Facilitating each discussion will be a 
recent WPI graduate currently working in this major field. The following majors, areas of concentration and 
careers will be featured: 

Biology/Biotechnology 
Biomedical Engineering 
Civil Engineering 

Construction Project Mgt. 
Environmental 

Chemical Engineering 
Chemistry 
Computer Science 
Electrical Engineering 

Computer Engineering 
Power Systems 
Communications 

Fire Protection Engineering 
Humanities 
Law 
Management 

Computer Applications 
Management Engineering 

Manufacturing Engineering 
Mathematics 

Applied Math 
Actuarial Science 

This program is being offered at no charge to freshmen, sophomores and juniors. 

Mechanical Engineering 
Aerospace Engineering 
Design 
Manufacturing Engineering 
Materials Science 

Physics 
Teaching 
Technical Sales 
Technical Writing 

PLEASE NOTE: ME was omitted on original flyer, but it will be included in this program. 

- ---·- ···-···' • I• 
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CLUB CORNER 

Alpha Phi Omega 

HELLO!!! Hope everyone's week IS going 
well. Hang in there Sue. we mi~ you. A Happy 
Belated Binhday to Louise. and congnus to 
Shellee and the rest of the field hockey team for 
their perfect record. Everybody better keep up 
with tho~ studies. but don't forget how many 
things there are to do during C Term. 

TH INGS TO DO: 
RUSH • If you are interested in Alpha Phi 

Omega? There will be two infonnal infomla· 
tional meetings in the lower wedge. The first 
is on Thursday, January 31 at 6:30pm. The 
second will be on T uesday, February 5 at 
7:30pm. 

SERVANT AUCTION· Contact Kevin or 
John 

THE BIG SCREW · Sec Dave 
CONCLAVE · Want to Help? Talk to Bill. 

Welcome back everyone!! 
Gene-Gene was in great form at Nationals! 
Hi Lambult, welcome bad.!! Uno-Cuatro! ! 
Pray for Peace 
A great time was had by tho'e who went to 

Nationals 
Hi 1 There' Sue. yuu're not dymg 
Get well '>OOn. Sue and Shellcc!! We m1s~ 

you! 
Katzman. you arc not funny!! 
Well, well, well, my Mtchclle ... 
Let'~> drop the babies. 
Hey. Rob \31 w11h all hi'> fricndl>. 
Hey! I'm fir..t! 
Go Bills! Go Bud-Ltght 
Burrr! 
Don't you just love lymg in the ~onow! 
Yea! 51 -3 
Go Cowboys! 
The I 7 and under club returns!! 
WOW! This is really neat! 
Hey! The Patriots made an interception! An 

Interception! 

Bills?? no chance ... Giants all the way! 
Who really cares about the t.upcrbowl!!?'? 
Write to the troops in Saudi!! 
Hi. I'm back 
Let's k1ss this thmg goodbye. 
Oh, Rob .... Love, Carla 
Rob. I want your American Citizenship! 
What ':. going on??? 
That's all for now. Sec Yo Later, ME 

Christian Bible Fellowship 

Hi everyone! If you would like 10 be in
volved in a Bible discus<~ion, find outnboul any 
of our many activities, or if you have any 
questions. please drop a note to CBF in the 
Student Activities Office, or call 792-9483. 

Ask yourself this question. " What would 
make my life complete?" A WPI degree, pres
tigwus job. long life. babes. BMW ... ? 

I was talking with a good-looJ.. ing. athletic, 
college srudcnt with as l>harp a mind~ even his 
parents could wish for him. 

"How do you like WPI?" I O\ked him. 
"Great," he \atd. "I really hkc 11 " 

"What are }OU planning 10 do when you 
gmduate'?" I n\ked Promptly he an,wcred 
" I'm going to !tmd ~chool. " 

"Fine ... I \aid. "and then what'!" 
"Well. I hope one day to worJ.. lur a big 

engineering finn." 
''Anything cl!.e'!" I a.'kcd "Oh ) Cah." he 

!>aid wtth n smile, 'Ttl get mamed. I thmk I 
have the girl already picked out." 

.. That sounds good,'' I said. "What then'!" 
"Well, I hope to have a succel>l>ful engineering 
career lllld advance in the company so I can 
build a comfonable home and give my kich the 
be!>t education possible ... also put away 
something for old age." 

''And then what?" I ~ked. "Well," he stud 
• not so confidently now • " I gue~s when I get 
old I 'll retire." 

I waited and said qu1ctly. " What then'1" 

WPI Wrestlers defeat MIT 8-2 
by Jason Edelblute 

Sports EdiJor 

La!>t Fnday mght, before a small home 
crowd, the WPI varstty wrestling team de· 
feated MIT 33-9. Thts win brings thetr record 
up to 8-2. 

The wrestlers faced a much smaller MIT 
team. They were forced to forfeu at both 11 8 
and 126. The first match of the mght w~ in the 
134 wetght class. featunng Pete Grabowski, in 
a great match, pinning his opponent at4:37 into 
the match. After thi\ qu1ck <;tort things slowed 
down. ln the 142 match Brian Chu lo:.t 0·2 
against an evenly matched opponent. The 150 
match was a near replay of the la!>l except that 
Garrett Trombi won 3- 1 At 158 :.en1or Toby 
Wyman provided the offens1vc action that the 
previous two matche~ lacked. He dominated 
his much smaller opponentlllld ron up the score 

by taking him down and then leuing h1m go. 
He finally \loOn by 'technic~! pin 20-5 w1th 6 
seconds left in the match. At 167 Chri~ Carey 
lost 6-9 in a bacJ.. and forth match with no real 
action. The battle at 177 w~ very intere:.ung 
to watch. Sophomore George Willwerth 
showed IUs great strength by accumulating 3 I/ 
2 minutes of ndmg time over a strong oppo
nent, finally winning 6- 1 At 190 John Roy 
started quick and never looked back. lie M!· 

verely overpowered his opponent and after 
nearly pinning him twice won 17-4. At he:~vy· 

weight Mike Aheamc lol>t 2-7 in a match that 
featured some good tosses. Unfortunately 
Aheame's opponent got 4 pomts becau~e of 
illegal holds and stalling by AhetLme. 

With this w1n WPI1mproved its record to 8-
2 and brought its winning weak to 6. WPI will 
next be in action at home on Peb. 13 ven.u' 
Bridgewater State and Norw1ch Univer~i ty. 

Health Update 
Beware of Old Man Winter 

When Old Man Wmter rears his frosty head, 
colds and nu are not the only tlls we c;hould 
worry about. Then: " another not so obvious 
problem .... FROST BITE and HYPOTHER· 
MIA. 

Frostbite results when crystals form, either 
superficially or deeply in the nuids and under· 
lying soft tissues of the skin. The effects are 
more severe if the injured area is thawed and 
refrozen. Frostbite is the most common injury 
resulting from exposure to cold elements. 
Usually the frozen area is small. The nose. 
cheeks, fingers, toes and tops of the ears are the 
most commonly affected. 

If you must go outdoors into extremely cold 
air temperatures, pan•cularly if high wind or 
humidity is also present, limit exposure time as 
much as possible. The danger of frostbite is 
increased if you are tired or your immunity is 
low because of a recent illness. Alcohol, 
tobacco, and bathing immediately prior to 
going out. increase the possibility of frostbite. 

Prevention starts with appropriate attire. 
Thennal or woolen underwear, outer gannents 
that are wind and water repellent, hats and face 
helmets, thermal or wool socks. boots and 
warmly lined mittens or gloves. Layering 
clothing is best and remember not to wear 
tight-fitting garments that will re trict circula
tion. 

Warning signs for frostbite include: just 
before frostbite occurs the skin may be slighty 
nushed. pms and needles sensation, pain, 
numbness and white hard sk1n that may tum 
retl, :.wollen and blistery. 

Treatment: Warm the affected lli'CM rap1dly 
by going indoors immeduuely and rewarm the 
frozen parts quickly by 1mmersing in WG.: 
~ water. If warm water ts not available 
wrap the affected pan gently in a sheet or 
blanket. Do not rub the part and do not apply 
heat. 

Although it is not thought to be a big prob
lem in the United States, almost 900 fatalit ies 
or deaths occur each year from hypothermia. 
Often the victims are elderly (they have slower 
metabolism for heat production) but anyone 
can be in danger. 

The most dangerous thing about hy· 
pothemia is that it does not have to be freezing 
for a person to be seriously affected. It can 
occur in temperatures between 30-SOF, espe· 
ciaJJy if the cold is accompanied by wetness, 
wind 8Ctd/orexhaustion. Therefore people may 
be unaware oftheir condition until it is too late. 

Hypothermia occurs when the body tern· 
perature falls below normal. Shivering will 
occur lo wasm the body. Below 95F blood flow 
to the brain decreases, making speaking and 
walking difficult. Below 86F shivering ceases 
and the muscles stiffen. At 77 F breathing will 
stop and death may result, usually due to heart 
fai lure. 

(f it is believed that a person may have 
hypothennia. breathing and pulse should be 
checked regularly. Keep the person as wasm as 
possible until medical attention can be ob
tained. 

So remember.... enjoy the winter months 
but be aware. Keep warm and don't be exposed 
to cold weather for long periods of time. 

After a pause. he said with a forced smile. "I'll 
d. .. 1e. 

I waited even longer. Then with all the 
tenderness I asked, "And what then?" ... And 
what then? 

God loves you and wants the best for your 
life now and forever. You can know NOW 
where you will spend eternity! Coming up 
we'lllook at why so many people aren't expe· 
riencing God's love and plan for their li ve~. 

"What good will it be for a man if he gains 
the whole world, yet forfeits his !>out?" 

· Jesus Christ (Matthew 16:26) 

Men's Glee Club 

Welcome back to another edition of this 
literary jewel. In case anyone's reading this, 
please tell me. I am beginning to wonder if 
anyone reuds Club Comer anymore. 

It looks as if we know more about the C and 
D-tcnn schedules after 3 big rehear.ml'l. I 
thought tonight's rehearsal w~ awc~ome (it'lt 
Thursday night). A great rc'lplle from the 
rigol"!' of what has become a not·\O-cveryday 
life Where were the re!>l of you guy.,·! ! I 
counted about 20 '>tnger.(may~ 25). " De 
Ntmah ..... mtght JU~t be the be.,t thtng to put u' 
O\lcr the top and rccogni1cd in the \iliTU! c Itt'>' a' 
all tho\e colleges with the green \tuff on the 
wall\. You know- the college:. where every
om• walks around- no, wait. they all dnve 
around m their B\otW'<; wh1ch Daddy-Poo and 
Mummy-Poo bought for them- and speak 
without ~eparating their upper and lower teeth. 

Actually. I should say a good word about the 
Ivy League college.s. They arc quite respon
sible for the Men's Glee Club heritage that we 
arc carrying on at this institution. Much of our 
repertoire w~ written for these colleges, we 
just smg these songs better!! 

A'> far as the schedule goes, we've got the 
March 24 concert with the brand new Alumni 
Chorus (which we may all be in one day). TI1e 
Alums are directed by John Minasian. who is a 
riot. Montreal received a lot of ">Upport from 
everyone, and if you ask anyone tn the Club 
who's been there before, they'll tell you "' a 
real bla~t!! Aho keep your mind on the tour for 
~pnng 1992. Consider any location you want. 
Remember, the officers are here to serve the 
Club and not the other way around. 

This might also be a great time to get you all 
thinking of running for a club office speak· 
mg of officers. There arc 4 elected officer'~, 
President (presently held by Don). Tre~urcr 
(Dan Newman). Stage Manager (Allen Stcr· 
ing) and Secretary (Wayne Shelburne). A~k 
them about their job!'. 

Enough heavy stufn!- Thc fin.t triv1a of 
this- the palindrome year: 

I ) Name the four residents of the fabled 26 
Lancaster. 

2) Who won the inaugural Yak of the Year 
award'!? 

3) Who has received the most nomination~> 

for the 1991 "Yak?" 
4) Why ask who??-Sing Bass U. 

Newman Club 

The Newman Club would like to welcome 
everyone back to school. 

The prayer group will be meeting every 
Wednesday mght at 7 pm at the ReligioUlt 
Center. 

The January retreat will be held on Satur· 
day. 26 January at the Religious Center from 10 
am to 5 pm. The topic will be ''Why be baptized 
Catholic'' with Deacon Larry as a guest 
speaker. If you arc interested, contact Terry 
Schmidt, box 104, by Wednesday, January 
23rd. 

A project to be completed over Spring 
Break ir. being planned. It will be a volunteer 
project to help needy people. 

Social Acnivities for this semester: 
5 Feb or 14 Feb • trip to monestary in 

Spencer, MA. 
I! Feb or 15 Feb · hayride and cookout. 
6 April • trip to Bo:.ton. 
On 21 Apnl, the new officers and euchan'· 

111: mlllil>ter. will be in:.UJIIed at mass 
Lenten Ma'' w1ll be every da) of Lent at 12 

noon at the Relig1ou' Center. 
The February board mectmg will be Mon· 

dny 4 february at 9 pm at the ReligioUlt Center. 
All nrc welcome. 

Science Fiction Societ)' 

The elections have been held. The results 
have been tabulated. 

TI1e outcome is known. So. congratulations 
to the new SFS officers. 

TI1ey are: 
President: Joachim Heck • needles@wpi 
Vice-Pres: FrilL Koopman- jollrog@wpi 
Secretary: John Trusscl • jtruss@wpi 
Trea,urcr: Bill Schongar- tmcket@wpi 
Librarian: Joshua Brandt· mute@wpi 
OK, on to news. There was a gaming 

weekend last weekend. Few people knew 
about il, so maybe there wasn't. The scavenger 
hunt went well and congmtulations to the 
w1nneri. (There seems to be a lot of congratu
lation' going out this week, doesn' t there?} 
There doc n't seem 10 be anythmg else to 
repon, :.o on 10 the quote: 

" I. Make :.ure that you are registered at the 
nearest American embassy or consulate, but 
avotd con!>picuously visiting the embassy or 
consulate." 

-pan of US Government warning sent to all 
American:. hving abroad after the US auacked 
Iraq. 

Ski Club 

Ski Club member.. please check the Student 
Activitic!t Office window for information 
about C-Tenn skiing. 

1HE CAREFR OF 
AIJFETIME 

BEGINS wrrn A 
COlLEGE FJ...ECDVE. 

Alr Force ROTC Is defined 
as an elective. But It's far more 

than that - It 's a career development 
program that teaches you to be a leade r, 

that develops your managerial sldUs, that 
helps you grow Into a well-rounded and self· 

assured Individual. 
For those who qualify, A1r Force ROTC can even 

help pay for coUege through different scholarship p ro
grams. When you graduate. you'll be an Air Force officer. 
Proud. And confident. Contact 

DEPf OF AEROSPACE Sn.JDms 
(508) 831-5747 

ACADEMICS: DATE OTHERS WHO WORK IN ACADEME 

• Low-cost network serving Central MA and other areas in the 
Northeast. 

• Run by Ph.D.'s. 

• Information is sent in a plain envelope; privacy assured. 

Academic Companions • P.O. Box 193 
Clinton, NY 13323 

. . 
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POLICE LOG 

Sunday, January 13, 1991 
2:12am - MEDICAL EMERGENCY: Officer reports transponing student 10 hospital. Student 

injured while sliding in snow. 
2:45am - ASSIST WORCESTER POLICE: Students into station reponing they were assaulted on 

Main St. Worcester Police contacted. 
I :35pm - MEDICAL EMERGENCY: Two persons injured on Boynton Hill sliding. Ambulance 

called, two persons tTBilsponed to hospital. 

Wednmay, January 16, 1991 
7:01pm - MEDICAL EMERGENCY: Riley R.A reports female student sick. EMS responds, 

ambulance contacted for transport to hospital. 

Saturday, January 19, 1991 
I 2:36am - MEDICAL EMERGENCY: EMS requesting ambulance for intoxicated student. Student 

refusing transport to hospital. 
2:16am- M13DICAL EMERGENCY: Student in Morgan Hall has fallen and sustained cut above eye. 

Officer transports victim to hospital. 
I 0:38pm - MEDICAL EMERGENCY: Officer requesting ambulance for intoxicated person. Person 

transponed to hospital. 

unday, January ZO, 1991 
I 2:51am- INTOXICATED PERSON: Call received reponing intoxicated perwn in Founders hall . 

Student located transponed to tation. 
3:24am - MEDICAL EMERGENCY: Student reponing hand injury. EMS reponing student 

refusing transpon to hospital. 

SAFETY TlP: Just a reminder to a ll students. if you find broken or malfunctioning locks please 
repon them to you R.A. 's or Plant Services or campus police. We will contact repair people 
immediatly.oken or malfunctioning locks please repon them to you R.A. 's or Plant Services or 
campus police. We will contact repa1r people immedintly. 

CLASSIFIEDS 

SPRfNG BREAK '9 1 - Can't afford 
Spring Break? Think again! Panama City 
Beach, A orida from $119, Montego Bay/ 
Negri!, Jamaica from $459, Cancun/ 
Acapulco, Mexico from $429. Earn free 
travel and $$$ marketing STS vacations 
on your campus! Por more information 
and reservations call STS at 1-800-648-
4849. 

The time for a naked lunch has arrived. 

Ice Ice Baby! Come join the polar bears 
at Club Berkshire. Nothin' beats a set of 
frozen ' nads on the back terrace! Come 
chiii....Ciub Berkshire. 

Be an Engineer- Change the world - for 
the Warst! ! 

If you think that naked lunch has to do 
with sex, you must be a WPI student. 

You kill what you fear, and you fear 
what you don't understand. 

Sister-Mom Rhonda - You are the 
greatest! - Love Pledge Brenda 

Summer Internships (Employment) 
available in FRANCE!!! Contact Profes
sor Sisson, Room WB307T for details. 
Une connaissance du francais est exige. 

Apartments from now to May or longer. 
2, 3, 4 bedrooms, appliances. offstreet 
parking. $400 up. Call Edie at 799-2728. 

LOOK OUT or it is gonna pass you by! 
February 14th is coming soon! 

CLARK 
EUROPEAN 
CENTER 

IN 
LUXEMBOURG 

is now offering ... 

America and the "New " Europe 

Speedy cure for WPI/N.L. Syndrome: 
A Thorough Education. 

COMPUTER for sale. Coleco Adam 
with : BASIC Programming. word proc
essing, Letter Quality Printer, "Power
print," twelve games, 8/W TV for moni
tor. Easy to use. Whole pkg. for $200. call 
792- 1917 

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA -
Information on semester, s ummer. J-tenn, 
Graduate, and Internship programs. All 
programs run under $6000. CaJI Curtin 
University at 1-800-878-3696. 

SPRING BREAK 1991 - Individual or 
student organization needed to promote 
Spring Break trip. Earn money. free trips 
and valuable work experience. CALL 
NOW!! Inter-Campus Programs: 1-800-
327-6013. 

For Sale - Sony Mini HiFi component 
System CD, Tuner, double-deck, ampli
fier, equalizer with digital display. With 
remote control. One year warranty, al
most brand new. Must seU, asking $675 or 
best offer (MSRP $1 000). Call 752-8234. 

Hearts, flowers, candy, dinner for 
two ... ring any bells boys????? 

AMW A Y Distributors wanted. Work 
your own hours. Multiply your time and 
money. Full support and training pro
vided. CALL 795-0765, or write WPI Box 
2088. 

MAY-TERM 
COURSES IN 

LUXEMBOURG 
MAY 19- JUNE 16, 

1991 

Profs. G. Lane, Clark U. & M. Vannicelli, Holy Cross 
Reading the Cultural Lendse~~pes of Western Europe 

Prof. D. Johnson, Clark U. 
Romans and Berbarillns 

Prof. P. Burke, Clark U. 
Lete Medieval life and literature 

Prof. S. K. Gertz, Clark U. 

Cos1 of '2750 Includes tuition for one course, round-trip air transportation between New 
York and Luxembourg,lodglng, weetuiay meals, and field trips to other countries. 
For further information, contact: 

Doug Johnson, Clart<, Jefferson 1203; 793-7370 
Uwe Gertz, Clark. Estabrook ~: 793-7353 
Mauritzio Vanlcelli, Holy Cross, Fenwick M305; 793-3410 

What's ~appening? 

Tuesday, January 29 
4:15pm and 4:45pm - Buses leave for Wachusett Mountain Ski Area for Ski Club Outing: will 

return at 9:45pm and I 0: 15pm. Anyone welcome, weather permitting. 
Wednmay, January 30 
1 1:30am - AIDS/HIV Education Program, Atwater Kent 2 19. facilitated by JoAnn VanDyke, 

Director of Health Services, Rick Halstead, Counseling Psychologist and the WPI Peer 
AIDS Education Program (STAR) 

8:00pm - Video: " Inner Space," Gompei's Place, Free. 
Friday, February 1 
8:00pm - Coffeehouse presents: Magician Charles Greene Ill. Lower Wedge in Daniels Hall. 

Admission: S 1.00 
Saturday, February 2 
Choral Festival , Alden Hall. Colleges to be Announced 
Sunday, February 3 
II :30am - Mass. Alden Hall 
6:30 and 9:30pm - Film "Akira," Perrault Hall, $2.00 
7:30 - Lecture on Tran~endental Meditation, Maharishi Ayur-Veda and Transcendental Medt

t.ation Center. 363 Salisbury Street. Worcester. MA, Free 
February 1-28 - Exhibit: BLACK WOMEN: ACHIEVEMENTS AGAINST THE ODDS. 

George C. Gordon Libmry 

r - -...:;,.;;:; :;-""'-~,;-lot-; w-;-~Is. ~acu~~y, and-;;;"-;;.;;.;;_;;-.,;;_;;;~(&),,;;- ;;; , 
I o1 1 c:omm..-c1a1 nalllre end ldlloi'Oif INn .UC 1tnea must be paid lor at m. oil c:an.-sslcoiMlerdal rale o1 $5 00 lOr U11 tnt "" 

I 
WMs end 50- pet addtiiOnlf line 

Cla$$itied lldl mUll be puiiOf in adv8nat. 
No llliOrmation wiiiCil. In 1M opln.on o1 the Newapull ediiOOI. would iclelltrty an lndlllldual to the oommi.RIY wil be l)(.nted I In a penonaJ ad. ThG ediiOII ''"rve m. right to ratuw any ad deemed 10 be In bad talle 01 many ad$ from one group 01 IndiVIdual 

I on one subjeol 
The deldhne lot ads ta noon on the Friday before publication. 

I A11 ctassifkld ads must be on lndlvldullllhee'- o1 paper and must be accomponled by tho wnter's name, addrou and phOne 
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I Name _____________ Phone _____ _ 

: Address:__ __________ Total Enclosed $ __ _, 
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Allow only 30 characters per line 

L--------------------------J 
FOR SALE- Dungeons & Dragons lead FOR SALE - YAMAHA ELEC-

figures, painted all shapes and sizes. S.50 TRONIC KEYBOARD (brand new), 
each or all 75 for $10. Call 792-1917 PSR-6. 49 full-size keys. 100 preset 

STUDENTS earn $200-$2000/per 
month. $2 billion International Co. Work 
any schedule and summers. Distribute 
quality products. No investment fee. CaJI 
Steve 393-6324 (local). 

IQP Computer Survey - FREE CD gift 
certificates for random participants. To 
talcc survey log into WPI and type 'sur

vey •. It is J 5 questions long and should 
take no longer than 15 minutes to do. 

" Imagination is more important than 
Knowledge." A. Einstein 

voices, JO rhythms. Includes adaptor. 
Must sell, asking $125 or best offer. Call 
752-8234. 

FAST FUND RAISING PROGRAM 
- $1000 in just· one week. Earn up to 
$1000 for your campus organization. Plus 
a chance at $5000 more! This program 
works! No investment needed. Call 1-
800-932-0528 Ext. 50. 

Valentine's Day - February 14th - for
get and die. 

GOLDSMITH 
APARTMENTS 

3 Bedrooms, Super Modem, 
Self-cleaning Oven, Dishwasher, 
AutcrDefrost 2-Door Refrigerator, 
Carpet, Air Conditioning, Parking, 

Laundry Room 

$695-$750 

2 Bedrooms, 
Quiet, Stately Building, 

Self-cleaning Oven, Dishwasher, 
AutcrDefrost 2-Door Refrigerator. 
Carpet, Parking, Laundry Room 

$575-$625 

1 Bedroom, Uke ~ Air Conditioned, Large 2-Door AutcrDefrost Refrigerator, 
Self-cleaning CNen, Parking, Laundry Room 

$495 
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